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As outlined in the editor's preface to this book, the growth of
noninvasivediagnostic imaging techniqueshasled to considerable
confusion about the proper utilization of the various imaging
modalities.Additionally,thecosteffectivenessof thesemodalities
ischallengedby a numberof agenciesoutsidethe field of medicine.
It is the purposeof this particular book to put into perspectivethe
comparative diagnostic imaging modalitiesâ€”indeeda massive
undertaking. For the last two years,our university has run post
graduate courses with just this aim in mind, and unfortunately,
clear-cut conclusions in many areasare not drawn easily.

Theissuesof costeffectivenessareevenmoredifficult toclarify.
I read with great promise the sections of the text on financial
considerations. The chapter entitled â€œCommercialAspects of
Diagnostic Imagingâ€•is beautifully done.Unfortunately, it makes
no referenceto nuclear medicine, and, in fact, it appearsto beas
a costjustification of transmissioncomputedtomography (TCT).
There is nodiscussionof the relative rolesof nuclear medicineand
TCT.Indeed,thefinancialaspectsofnuclearmedicineandcost
benefit ratios were not dealt with in any portion of the financial
section of the text.

When one progressesfrom the introductory sections to the
clinical sections,wherecorrelations shouldappear, they are made
predominantly by having the chapters on each area placed to
gether. In the â€œBrainImagingâ€•sectionsomedisconcerting corn
parisonsare made.The technicalquality of the imagesis poor,and
the technique described isout ofdate. Eventhe data on the accu
racy of TCT scanningare well over two yearsold. Certainly, a fair
comparison of TCT and radionuclide studies of the head would
require that current state of the art technology for both systems
be used.Such studiesat our institution over a considerableperiod
of time havedemonstratedthe superiority of TCT scanningfor the
diagnosisof ventricular abnormalities, primary brain tumors, and
acute hemorrhagic lesions.By the sametoken, we havebeenable
to demonstrate that the isotopestudy doesat least as well as the
TCT in the diagnosis of arteriovenous malformation, cerebral
vascular accidents, and infection. These conclusionsdiffer con
siderably from thosepresentedin this text.

The sectionon cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) imaging is well done
and represents an excellent review of the status of this procedure
for both TCT and nuclear medicine. Also, the material on gated
cardiac imaging and myocardial perfusion is well presented.At
the present time, however, this material represents a significant
portion of many nuclear medicine practices, and one would have
expected more extensive treatment of nuclear cardiology from
thesevery knowledgeableauthors. Unfortunately, no correlative
data are presented to compare the available nuclear medicine
techniqueswith thoseofdiagnostic ultrasound or real-time scan

fling of the heart. Such information would have been highly de
sirable.

One of the best â€œcomparativeâ€•sections of the book is that on
abdominal imaging techniques,where the advantagesand disad
vantagesof isotopic studies,transmissioncomputed tomography,
and gray scale ultrasound are well discussed,and an attempt at
a rational approach to imaging the liver is made.

In summarythe text isa collectionof talks givenby very talented
and knowledgeableindividuals on their subspecialty areas.Only
occasionallyis true correlativeinformationpresentedto enable
the reader to make a valid decision concerning the various diag
nostic modalities. Unfortunately, someof the clinical data pre
sentedis technically inadequateor out of date.

Although the editorsand authorsare to becommendedfor their
efforts to produce a text to correlate the various noninvasive
imaging modalities, they havenot accomplishedthis goal because
of the great difficulty of successfullycompleting sucha task in an
era of rapidly changing technology. The information in this text
is available in almost the identical formats in numerousjournal
articles and other symposia. Had the cost analysis covered the
entire field to include nuclear medicine, the book might well have
been a worthwhile contribution to the field. I would estimate,
however,that only about 25%of the material is related to nuclear
medicine. The preference for TCT scanning over other modalities
appearsobvious.Certainly our experiencewith bodyTCT scanning
hasdemonstrated it to be exceedingly useful but with a number
of limitations not discussedin this book. Therefore, from the nu
clear medicine practitioner's point ofview, it leavesa great deal
to bedesired.The strong points of nuclear medicine, i.e., physio
logic measurements,are not stressed.Instead, nuclear medicine
is compared in an anatomic imaging mode with systemsthat we
concedehavea far better anatomic imaging ability. There is little
discussion of the strength of nuclear medicineâ€”theability to
measure organ functionâ€”something that the comparative
modalities do not do well.

Unfortunately, the publication ofsuch a text that may be read
by a number of part-time practitioners of nuclear medicine may
discourage them from upgrading their practice standards by in
dicating that nuclear medicine is less important than transmission

computed tomography and/or ultrasound. On the contrary, how
ever, nuclear medicine is growing rapidly again, and the numbers
of new installationsof TCT scannersaredecreasing.As with every
new toy, after onehasplayedwith it initially. its position becomes
established,and nuclear medicine hasa firm niche in diagnostic
imaging.One would hopethat succeedingtextswill representmore
accurately the relationship betweentheseimaging modalities.
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